
THE FLEAS. ''

Oh-ihe^ieaa, 4h» terrible fleas,
He jabbc/^ I'rifratr from the head to me knees,
I find their thru.demarks ircry where;
Whercivcr tlife'saplace for a bite, 'tis there.

* Swafcbih'and bitin',
They talac a sly. nip when I fall-in a doxo,
Aijd hpld; arloye feast on aich of me toes.

._ V>Ti, tlie fleas, the terrible fleas,
v ;txi * * * '

. Tho spalpeens, like lawyers, are fond of big fees,
'And, like lawyers, they cling lo uchap totheind,

_.,.And blade both alike, the foe ind the frind.

j* r j. .
The divil, oh, oucb,

. A .1) r il lsaJw that one crouch,
1 put me hau l on him, divil a bit was he there,

V. i.-d>ikx:.the' dogger ef Macbeth, he vanished in air.

- all ii » SI" .. <
Oh, the fleas, the terrible fleas,

If I had the power, oh, wouldn't l squeeze
The life"from ivry,black divil that hops;

-"StnriigWthe childor, the luithcr and pops.
They drive me crazy,
I cairt rest azy,

{.AU over mo budy they lave their rid traces,

j And all over me stomach they rin quarter races,

y'tl,1,: THE LIMEIIICK BOY.

How to Save Manure at Home< '"There is no work that pays me so well as

.' making manure on my own plantation. I
'make it a business and attend to it as well as
0{7'»«,
i .Jt. djo to chopping out my cotton, and am at it

call the time, and it pays me well.

Peeing the Dickson Fertilizer Company of

? Augusta has offered premiums equal to a

. thousand dollars cash, for upland crops made
on home-made manure, it may J)c some

young farmers will euro to know all the elements
ofjnanurc that go to waste on his own

land, and I will give my plan, with the remarkthat he will do well- to follow it till he
finils a'plan that is better. Homc-mudc manure

is the best of all kinds, and the average
cost of it need not be over one dollar per
'ton, ten tons being more than equal to one

ton of the best [guano sold. I do consider,
however, the Dickson Company has done
well to put a prenjium to encourage this
branch of economy on the plantations, for the
moreone makes at home, the more he will find.

he needs, and will buy. Nine-tenths ofour

people don't know what rich lands will do,
and when they.'find it out all sorts ofmanures

w ill be/-properly appreciated. But to

my plan.
I have an old. mule and dump cart, and

hire an old darkey every year, whose only
labor is to hutl manure and stuff to make it.
1 never stop him to go for the mail, nor to

chop cotton, nor to pick cotton cvon. Every
day that old man hauls with his mule, and if
ever I hjive a spare hand from the orop I
send him to help in the same business..1
Leaves and pine straw to fill my stalls and

put uuder iny cow sheds, and the same mixed
with rich dirt from the woods to cover all

my lot a foot or two feet deep; sweeping
from the yard, garbage from the garden, and
drotwines from stock outside the lot and in
the highways to put on the compost heap;
now and then a barrel oflime or plaster from
town to use in composting. All these the
cart gathers in from day to day. My stables
arc cleaned out and relittcred as often as the

stall^ little foul, and all the cleanings
go under the manure shed to rot down thoroughly,and now and then a peck of plaster
thrown over it to saye the ammonia. Or, if
the manure shed is fuU^hen J haul to a

convcniwit*f<ph( iir tire field where it is to

be used, and there make into a neat heap
aud cover well with earth. If it is very
damp and strong some dry earth mixed in
with the pile occasionally prevents evaporatingyuji/firefitnging. 4

My horse lot or barn-yard is cleaned out
but once a year, th§ ljtter being put in gradually,

so tluit each layer becomes well trampA11mtr miMlo lirura orA (nrnini in
^u. XJkM UJJ. V»w»w .

here every night, and oc.osionally a little
corn thrown to the hogs.on the litter, to set

them rooting'and turning it over, which
' the better. In the winter I can

ustolfy *haul out as much as 200 to 300
cart loads from this lot alone; but in doing

this all my tcanis and hands help, as it

i^*lft**Mggest job of the kind in the year.
Anytimb after corn is gathered I begin to
haul out aud bank up manure iu the field
iu convenient piles and cover with dirt.
My compost heap is made altogether

from about the house and garden and wood
pile. All the rotted chips, cinders, ashes,
yard sweepings and garbage go on this pile
with Sometimes a little lime to decompose it
thoroughly, and strong snap-suds from the
wash ^ut poured on. This makes the finest
and richest of all manure heaps; and while
it costs Fcsists of all, being built up almost
entirely by bouse servants in cleaning about
tlie yard and garden it will often prove equal
to oneihird its weight in Peruvian guano.
The hog-pen, when I ain fattening my

' hogs', is a sourco of the best of all niauures.

My old carter throws in a load of litter
every day or two filling the pen a foot deep
by tbd'time fhe hogs are killed, and I fiud
this, the most durable in its effect of all the

T 1

manures^jt-jnave ever usee,

r I dd sot know how many tons of all aorta
' of manure I get every year. I think, with
ull the hauling back and forth, I got three
cart loads on an- average" every day availablefor u&e^cbahting of course, all the help
I. put. in -the winter and spring. This
would give-.nine hundred cartloads, equal
certainly to three hundred tons, and worth,
sit my calculation, $1,500, at least. And

jJJ as Imay safely say, the yield
-from omman and mule, with only such help
es T can throw in' conveniently. I us* my
manure liberally as I go, sometimes putting
200 cart loads to an acre, often 100,-anjl
when onee such Hberal dressing is plowed
in.that land will be rich.for several years

and works easy, and does not oake nor suffer
from drought so readily.

I consder the increased yield in one year,
from the manure saved the year previous,
pays liberally the cost of saving and applying

it," and leaves me the increased yield
evere subsequent year as uett profits, equal
to 75 per centum,

I find also that on land well improued
with my- home-made manure, a very small

application subsequently of commercial
manures makes a more wondenful yield than
a thousand pounds would do on laud that
has dud no hams compost 011 it. The richer
my lands are with home-made manure, the
better it pays me to use guano on tnc same

land.
Mr. Editor, T have had such succdccss in

the practidc of uiy plan that I want to scc_

every plantation doing tee same way, or a

better way. Tee secret of my success is,
that I make manuer-suven a special business
and never put it aside to do anything else.
On my farm, in scnco corners, auid in the
woods and branch bottoms, arc millinos of
corn and wheat, now in the shape of dead
leaves, rich dirt, fee. I am saving it daily
and converting it, add it pays me well.
The same is on every plantation in Georgia.
Let us not ignor the fertility that lies at our

own door, and reach out to buy to a ruimous
extent from abroad..Planters Journal.

Mitvpt.tno the Throat..What is the
best mode of protecting the throat from

colds where a man is very susceptible to

them ? The common way of protect ing the
throat is to bundle and wrap it up closely,
thus overheating and rendering it tender
and sensitive, and more liable to colds and
inhumation than before. This practice is
all wrong, and results in much evil. Especially

is this so with children; and when
in addition to the muffling of the throat, the
extremities are insufficiently clad, as is often
the case, the best possible condition are presentedfor tho prodyction of sore throats,
ooughs, croup, and all sorts of throat and

long affections. It is wrong to exclude
cold aio from tha neck, and if it is overheated

a portion of the time, when it is exposed
some form of disarrangement of the

throat will be apt to occur. The rule in

regard to clothing the neck, should be to

keep it as cool as comfort will allow. In

doing so, you will suffei* mufch less from
throat ailments than if you are always scarfol

of having a little cold air come in contact

with the neck. Any one who has been
aocustomed to have his throat muffled should
be careful to leave og gradually, and not all
at ence..Herald of Health.

Horace Greeley wrote of a will "admitted
to probate." The compositor made "admin
istered in potash."

'Come here Felix ; you said the letter JB
was a glutton, how do you know it?' *Be-
cause he .changes fast into feast, is invaria-1

b)y the first to the commence eating, and is

always lagt at the table/

Herring's "Safes
IN THE SPOTSWOOD

$23,500 IN CURRENCY,
and the Books and Papers^Silt&rand Valuables

of the Spotswood Hotel and thSiAdams'
& SouthernJBxpress ComSATS)

IN ifflSsATES.
Office of Adams' ExrBF.ss Co.

~ No. 59 Broadway.
New York, Deo. 31, 1870.

Messrs.- Herring, Farrel & Sherman: Our
Agent at Richmond writes: "We got through
to-night drying und fixing up the money from
L- i-i- c. an... t.... .r jft'oil _

U1 IHH5 UI U. 1UC CUIII-VIUO vi WAV c«*«v v**v)

530 in bills we recovered. It was a Herring
Safe, and a good one, certain. Yonrs trnlv,

"I. C. BABCOCK, Treasurer."
Messrs. Herring, Farrcl & Shcrmnn, N. Y.

Gents: The two Suies ofyour manufacture, which
we had in uso on the morning of the 25th inst.,
at the disastrous fire which destroyed the SpotswoodHotel and adjoining block of buildings,
have given full satisfaction, and served to preventthe destruction of some $20,000 in currency,besides the valuable papers and books enclosedtherein. It was impossible for the workmento excavate the Safe until nearly 80 hours
after the fire. ltespsctfully, ,,

J. F. GIBSON,
Ass't Sup't for Adnms & Southern Ex. Cos.,

Richmond, Va., Dec. 20, 1870.
LETTER FROM J/M. SUBL1TT & CO.,

Proprietors of the Spotswood.
Richmond, Va., Dec. 29, 1870.

Messrs. Herring, Farrel & Shcrmnn..Gents:
On the morning of the 25th inst., we were fortunateenough to have one of your Herring's PatentChampion Safes which fell into tho cellar
among a burning mass of ruins. After the fire,
to our utmost surprise, we found the contents,
consisting of valuable fpapers, money and some

silver ware, all in good order. Had it not been
for your Herring's Safe we would have lost
everything. J. M. SUBL1TT.& CO.

HERRING'S
PA TEXT CHAMPION SAFES,

The most reliable protection from fire now
known.

HERRING'S NEW PATENT
Champion Bankers' Safe.

The Best Protection against Burglars Tools
extant.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN,

251 Broadway, cor. Murray st.,'N. Y.
FARREL, HERRING & Co., Philadelphia.
HERRING & Co., Chicago.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, N. 0.
Mar. 2.. Cm

E. J. FOBD^
Honse, Sign and Furniture

PAINTER.
CAMDEN, 8.0.

Imitations of all Icinds of Wood and Marble,
Paper Hanging, China GIosb &q.., done in tho
best style. His prices wil) be in accordance
with the times* > Jan.20.6mMedicines,

&c.
A complete supply of the moat popular Pat en
Medicines. Also, Hostctter's, Plantation and
German BitUra. Fos sals by.

' HODGSON. & DUNLAP,

Ujj

fiMMUL FIRE
. AND

LiEE INSURANCE AGENCY,
CAMDEN. S. C.

-
-

"

Piedmont & Arlington
Life IikNiiranoc Company,
RICHMOND, Va,

The most Successful -and Wealthiest
Insuranoe ompany in the South.

AS8ETR to 10th Sopt., 1870, .

- $2,011,000.70
ANNUAL INCOME J ,500,000.00
NO. POLICIES ISSUED to loth

Dec., 1870, , .* 13.211

Plre Companies
Paciflo Insurance Company of San

Francisco, Atlantic Branch New
York-Capital One Million DolGold.

Policies Issued Payable in Gold or

Currency,
* ..

Richmond Banking and Inrance
Company, '

CAPITAL $500,000.
For every description of insurance npply toW.CLYBUKN, Agent.

Fisk's Patent
OCTAGON ROSEWOOD ^

FINISH METALI0

BURIAL CASES,
iiR.Tir.HT nna INDESTRUCTABLE

for PROTECTING ANDPRESERVINGTHE
DEAD.

The subscriber keeps the above celebrated
CASKS on hand, which, for durability, neatnessand finish" connot be surpassed. These are

air and watertight, therefore will preserve the
body for it long time, whic'i hav^ been proven
by a number of Undertakers North and South.
They cost but little, if any more than wcllruude
Walnut or Mahogany Coffins.

.ALSO
On hand, a complete assortment of
WOODEN COFFINS,

Lined and Unlincd, Stained and Varnished, or

covered. Handles and Trimmings to suit and
at prices to suit the circumstances of all

R.J. McCKEItillT,
Undertaker.

March 16. 12m.

$1000, REWAR1>-For any case of Blind Bleeding, Itching or

Ulcerated Tiles that De Bing's Pile Remedyfails to cure. It is prepared expre«S|y to
cure the Tiles and nothing else, aud iia3 cured
cascB of over 20 years standing. Sold by all
Druggists.

"VIA FUGA.
DeBing's Vii Fuga is the pure juices of Burks,

Herbs, Hoots, and lJorries, l'or

CONSUMPTION.
Inflammation of the Lungs; all Liver, Kidney,and Bladder diseases, organic Weakness

Female Affictions, General Debility, and nil
complaints of the Urinary Organs in Mail and
Female, propucing Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Gra-'
veL Dropsy and Scrofula, which most generally
terminate in Consumptive Declino. It purifies
and Enriches the Blood, the Billiifry, Glandular
Secretive system ; Corrects and Strengthens the
nervous nnd Musculnr forces; it nets like a

charm on weak nervous and debilitated females,
both young and old. None should be without it.
Sold everywhere.
Laboratory.142 Frantlin St. Bait., Md.
Aug. 1.ly.

Taints and Tarnish.
Pure English White Lead.
Chrome, Green and Other Colors.
Damar, Coach, Copal Varnishes kc.
Linseed, Banners and Machinery Oils.

For Sale by HODGSON k DUNDAP.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Longs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronohitts, Asthma,

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of

medicine, has any thing won so widely ana so
deeply upph the confidence of- mankind, as this
excellent remedy for palmonary complaints.
Through a long scries of years, and among most
of the races or men it has risen higher and higher
hi their estimation, as it has become better known.
Its uniform character and power to cure the variousaffections of the lungs and throat, have
made it known as a reliable protector against
them. WhHc adapted to milder forms of disease

- LIlJ . I. «, »|.A ..nn Hrv,A Ihn
aim U) young ciuiurcu, it v av uiu cwut ....... wv

most effectual remedy that can be given forincipientconsumption, 'and the dangerous affections
of the throat and lungs. As a provision against
sudden attacks of Croupt it should be kept on
hand in every family, and indeed as al] ore sometimessubject to colas and coughs, all should be
provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable,still great numbers of cases where tbo

disease seemed settled, have been completely
cured, hnd the patient restored to sound health
by the Cherry Sectoral. So complete is its
mastery over the disorders of the Lungs and
Throat, that the most obstinate of them yield to it.
When nothing else could reach them, under the
Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers Una great

protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly

cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the

Cherry Pectoral In small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known, that wo

need not publish the certificates of them here, or
do more than assure the public that its qualities
are fttlly maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Bemittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &o.,
and indeed all the affeotions which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio
poisons.
As its name implies, it docs Cvre, and does not

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous
substance whatever, it in nowise injures any patient.The number and importance of its cures
in the ague districts, are literally beyond account,
and we believe without a parallel In the history

1... ^ tjj, i. i,. »i,i
of Ague medicine, our jmuu »

acknowledgments we receive of the radical cures
effected in obstinate cases, and where other remedieshad wholly failed.

. Unaccliinated persons, either resident in. or

travelling through miasmatic localities, will bo
protected by taking the AGUE CVlth daily.
For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidityof the Liver, ills an excellent remedy, stimulatingthe Liver into healthy activity.
For Lilioufl Disorders gnd Liver Complaints, it

is an excellent remedy, producing many truly
remarkable cures, where other medicines had
failed. I
Prepared by DR. J. C. Aykr St Co., Practical

and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and
sold all round the world. v

PRICE,$1.00 PEE BOTTLE,

Sold in Camden, by
Nov. 3..ly. HODGSON & DUNL'AP.

M. BISSEIL,
DENTIST.

Broad Street, Camden, So. Ca.
Office over MESSES. VITTKOWSKY &

IIYAMS', where lie can be found between
8 o'clook A. M. and 6 P. M.

Mar.i)..tf.
t \ 'x

*

Axle Grease,
By the Box or Keg. HODGSON & DUNLAf.

NEHRYT. HELMBOLD'S,!
COMPOUND FLUID

Extract Oatawba ;

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Pnrts.Fluid Extract^Rhubarb and

Fluid Extract Catawba Grupe Juice.
For Liver Complaints,' Jaundico, llillioua Affections,Sick or-Nervous Headache, X'ostivencs,

etc., Purely Vegetable, contaiuinjpio Mercury,Minerals tfr Deleterious Drugs.
£31' - ,

These Pills arc the most delightfully pleasant,
purgative, superseding castor oil, sails, magnesia,etc. There is nothing more nceeptiblc lo the
stomach. Thoy give tone, and cause neither
nausea uor griping pains. 'They are composed of
the finest ingredients.- After a few days' use o,f
them, sueli au invigorntion of the entire system
takes place as to nppcar miraculous to the weak
ana dlCrYIIICII WllUlltUI Iiuoiti^ Jium huviilv;

or disease, II. T. Helmhold's Compound Extract
Catawba Grape Tills arc not sugar-coated, from
the fact that sugar-coated Tills do not dissolve,
but puss through the stomach without dissolving,
consequently do not produce the desired effect.
The Catawba Grape Tills, being pleasantin taste
and odor, do not necessitate their being sugarcoated,Trice Fifty Cents per box.

IE
Henry T. Helmbold'a

HIGHLY CONCEKTKATKD COMI'OUND

Fluid Extract Sarsaparila
Will radically exterminate from the system Scrofula,Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eyes,
Sore Legs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head, Bronchitis,
Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum, Cankers, Runnings
from the Ear, White Swellings, fumors, CancerousAffections, Nodes, Rickets, Glandular Swellings,Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, Humors of all
kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all
diseftses that have been established in the systemfor years.

L
Being prepared expressly for the above complaintsits Blood-purifying properties are greater

than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It
gives the the complexion a clear and healthy color,and restores the patient to a state of health
and purity. For purifyiug the blood, removing
all chronic constitutional diseases arising from
an impure state of the blood and tho only reliableand effectual known remedy for the cure of
pains and the swelling of the bones, ulcerations
of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Timples on the
Face, Erysipelas and all scaly Eruptions of the
Bikiii uuu uivvuiin'»v*»v;»- A «»VVv W

per bottle, t ^f

IMI
- HENRY T. HELMBOLA'S ^

C( i.VC! U.NTCl ATKI)

Fluid Extract Buchu
THE GREAT DJRtJETIC,

Has cured every ense of Diabetes in which it has
been given, Irritation of the Neck of the Dhuldcr
and Inhumation of the Kidneys, Ulceration ofthe
Kidneys and Bladder, Retention of Urine, Diseasesof the Prostrate Glnnd, Stone in the Bladder,Calculus, Gravel, Brickdust Deposit, and
Mucus or Milky Discharges, and for Enfeebled
and DelHended with the following symptoms:
Indisposition to exertion, loss of power, loss of
Memory, Difiicvlty of Breathing, weak Nfcrves,
Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimnessof Vision, Pain in the Back, Hpt Hands,
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin Eruptionon the Face. Pallid Countenance, Universal
Lassitude of the Muscular System, cte.

Used hy persons from the ages of-eighteen to
twenty-five, and from tiiiirty-five to fifty-five or

in the decline or change os life; after the confinementor labor pains; bed-wetting in children..

B
Ilolmbold's Exfrnct Buchu is Diuretic and

blood-purifying, and cures all diseases arising
from habits of dissipation, and excesses and imprudencesin life, impurities of the blood, etc.,
superseding Copaiba in affections for which it is
used, and syphilitic affections.in.these diseases
used in connection with Hclmbold's Rose Wash.

LADIES.
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the

Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other Remedy.asin Clorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
painfullness or suppression of customary evacua-
uonn, utcevaieu or ocnjrrus siaic ot iiic uterus,
Lcitcorrhccn or whites, Sterility ami all complaints
incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretionor dissipation. It is prescribed extensivelyby the most emincirt physicians and.midwivesfor enfeebled and delicate constitutions, of
both sexes and all ages (attended with any'-ofthc
above diseased or symptoms.) : J ' *

CD
II. T. IIKLMBOLD S EXTRACT BUCnU cures

diseases arisiug from imprudences, habits of dissipation,etc., inull their stages, ut little expense,
little or no change in diet, 110 inconvenience and
exposure. It causes a frequent desire to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions, preventing end
curing Strictures of the Uretlm, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of
diseases uud expelling all Poisuous matter.

L
II. T. HELMBOLD'S Improved Rose Wash

cannot be surpassed ns a Pace Wash, and will be
found the only specific remedy in every species
of Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates
pimples, spots, scorbutic dryness, indurations of
the cutaneous membrane, etc., dispels redness
and incipient inflammation, hives, rash, moth
patches, dryness of the sculp or skin, frost bites,
and all purposes for which salves or ointments
aroused; restores the skin to a state of purity
and softness, and insures continued healthy actionto the tissue of its vessels, on which depends
the agreeable clearness und vivacity of complexionso much sought and admired, lint howovervaluable us a remedy for existing defects of
the skin, II. T. Helmbold's Rose Wash has long
sustained its principle claim to unbounded patronage,by possessing qualities which render it
a TolleWflkppcndugc of the most Superlative and
Congenial character, combining in an elegant
formula those prominent requisites, Safety and
Eflicucy.the invariable accompaniments of its
use.as a Preservative und Refresher of the
Complexion. It is an excellent Lotion for SyphiloidNature, and as an injection for diseases of
the Urinary Orgnns, arising from dissipation,
used in connection with the Extract Buchu, Sarsapa.iillaand Catawba Grape l'ills, in such diseasesas recommended, cuuuot be surpassed..
Price $1 00 per bottlo.

3D
Full, and explicit directions aocompany the

medicines.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable

character furnished on application, with hundredsof thousands living witnesses, and upward
of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and rccommendaryletters,,many of which are,from the highest
sources, including Eminent physicians, Clergyman,Statesmen, etc. The proprietor has never
resorted to their publication in the newspapers;
he docs not do this from the fact that his articles
rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need
to be propped up by certificates.

Heury T. Helmbold's Genuine Preparation,
Delivered to any address. Secure from observation.
ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF TWENTY

YEARS. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Addressletters fovinformation, in confidence to II.
T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and Chemist.
Only Depots: II. T. Ilclmbold's Drug and

Chemical Warehouse!, No. 604 Broadway, NewYork,or II. T. Ilclmbold's. Medical Depot, 104
iSoutli Tenth Street, Philadelphia.

Beware ofCOUNTERFEITS-! Ask for HENRY
T. IIELM BOLD'S. Take no other.

Feb. 23.. bin.
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Life Insurance Company,
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ASSETS,over $*090*+t0'i^LJTET SUBPliUSj over 700,069
POJL1CTES ISStJEJD, over. .. iJ5S»..

W. C, CAHRlkoTONj ' '
' ' 4

J. E. EDWARDS, V-Icfj-TRKSIDKN'/.
D. J. HARTb'OOK, Secretary.

- JIQPJK1N8, ASSISTANT 'SkCBErAiitl'"s p'f'.V'''
J. E. WOLF, SUPERINTEJUHSNT 0* AaKMOTtil : -Vs

.
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mCABOIlABM(HOm(SJ,rMtIi:ttic. '

t.if-rti**'
/» South Carolina National Bank Building, - : r * v» £
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" ''" *; -a v **r.
J. P. TI10MAR, President. .

, .. x > /**
S. L. LEAPHART, SECRETARY.

.
u .X

I Da. ISAAC BRANCH, Superintendent of Aeuvaat.^ *

f ^

I. Board of Directors.L»hn MoKonworJaha-fL Pr^.. t th.w..

ter, W. B. Culick, John T. Sloan, Sr., Dr. R.W. Gibbcs, R. C. Shiver, Tbonig*> *

.

son Earlc. J
State at Laroe..Ex-Governor M. L. Bonham, General M.«C. Boiler, A' * J

General J. D. Kennedy, Colonel T. C. Perrin, Dr. Isaac Branch, Dt.IL.Kb- 1
Cook. " '. ' 7^" '

i i tu Ji '#M ^ ^

WE OFFER IN THE PIEDMONT AND ARLINGTON, A SOLID, BKL1ABL*
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, thoroughly Suutberii, in the hands of menirf tb* high-'
est integrity, with abundant assets, recent risks, the most secure of. all. investment*, - -

pledged to retain within the State of Sonth Carolina all: foods accruing .

therein, and, indeed, presenting every advantage that can be desired'.
We confidently appeal to every one interested in Southern prosperity to look tn their ewm

interest, by sustaining their own institutions, and thereby establish 4hqt' self-coofidenee' .

without which thern enn be no permanent prosperity. Bear in mind that, already, orer *

1^10,000,000 are annually sent North for Life Insurance, takingso. much from.
our strength, and thereby giving additional power to our competitors.

" c'
^

"'*
,

Rights of party to imn-forfeituro in-all its policies. Right* of partyto reinstatement puk* "'4" '

up policy, and surteuder value where "intervention of armies" or any-other cause cuts the 'J.
insured off from home office. This feature,-omitted in policies ofNorthern c»inptfftfc*,ewt ... ,

the Southern people very heavily in the late war, and should make them seek the only com-
pnny that provide aguinst sneh contingency future. -

,

- From nn official exhibit, it is shown that the Piedmont Md Arlington bads greitef increaseof business in 1869 over J868 than any company on this continent It shows that "> '

there wore only three companies in the Unjted. States that issued-larger amount of risks tin
1869 than It did, and only nine companies'that, issued' more policies; also, that, with theiir
nccumulated risks of fifteen or twenty years all combined, tnis company, tbottgh jWagV "

stands twentieth in amount of riaks in fiirce. .r̂ vi.v A
This exhibit, among over a hundred coinnanie*, make* the Piedmont and XrUngtos ,thr A

lending Life-insurance Company, at least of this country, . It ihowa, not only progress, be# fl
caution and economy.its losses beifag light, its papooses small.

^ ^

- fl

IJ 'T';U51Fv^ }
Dividend paid on whole life policies, forty- per «nt
Dividends given at end of first year, Tvhon adi calb » pnidi
All policies oon-forfeitable. ~..-u.*v

UEAPILIRT, JEFFEKHOtV Jt B15S01,
r3--Ri-Kri:m=?,AiJ ^(T-Thtntt^ '

. w<^. OIiTBUZUr, Agent,
For Korsfcaw and Lancaster Counties. « -T

- »:
*' "

iMny 12. 1870 1*. v. 1
:7 . 3.: . .Tr' - -r!

WE INVITE TEE ATTENTION OF OUR CUSTODIERS AND TH&
PUBLIC GENERALLY, TO OUR NEW STOCK OF -

"

;

Drugs, Medicines, Chemical*
AND

VAsmr (MM, .

now being received from ihc Northern Markets, where all have Been eve
'

'ully ^selected.
Onr Stock is varied and complete, and> will be found to contain every arti > '

clc usually kept in our line of business, together with a great variety of

FANCY GOODS,
and ARTICLES SUITABLE for the / ^ "v;l

HOLIDAYS. .- t-v'n' - a . rtl *J'*ei t

We purchase for Oasll, and can and will Sell asLOw as sue- "

Goods can be fouud in any Market in tl,e State.
we lnvuc an inspection, iccuugassumed vpc can give satisfaction.

HODGSON &DUNLAP. .

THE POLICY HOLDERS,;
LIFE AXI) TOKTINE ASSIRAACE CO*.

OPTHE SOUTH
No. 29 BROAD ST., CHARLESTON, ". C.. i

I
' .V.-

-.:o:.;
... -m -It. I W,

WM. McBURNEY, President. GEO. K. HOGGS. Secretory.
E. P. ALEXANDER. V. P. and Actuary. JOHN T. DARBY. M. D.. Medical Adviufr ...

J. F. GILMER, Vice PiVh. res. in Geo. AUGUSTINE T. SMYTITE, 8oIicitort# , V \

I E.NYE HUTCHISON. Vice Pres. res. JAMES CONNER. CwWl. ,

"" /
"

in Georgia.R. A. KINLOCHM. JL»r i- i>o<mine<iMum
R. LEBBY, JR., M. D ,: if ^ >:

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS deposited with Comptroller, General ...

of Policy Holders.
Morethan ONE MILLION DOLLARS of Assurance Spiled for. " v; * .;

' * 1

This Company, having complied with all the conditions of Charter, is now prepared tw '*.! '

issue the usual forms of Life and Endowment Policies on the Cash system.- 0,v "T*

CASH PREMIUMS! CASH DIVIDENDS ! CASH POLICIE81
4

All policies nonforfeitable after the payment ofONE Annual Premium.. z' / J.
Paid-up Policies issued on surrender of the original for an equitable nmottbt." /'

, en..i i.i.. i a ii TYIVTllKD nmnnir lh« PnV>/.v_TT«M »

±*ureiy nui uau : mo oiucnouiucm.- ^.u jmuulo _ .,Jy

era. Dividends declared Annually. < xC> /
'

-V".
Dividend# once declared aro non forfeitable, and may. be iiged-io .je.dace the Premium

to increase the amount «»fAsgurance, or to moke the Policy self-sustaining. DividendiJefX
with the Cojnpany, however applied, may be used, in case.ofneed; to pay Premiiups.

*

Investments confined by Charter to the mogt solid and reliable Securities.
. Patronize the QijJy Life Assurance in the State, and keep year MOJiEYAT HOME.

WARREN R. MARSHAL!, Agent,
Dr O. J. Shannon. Medical Examiner, Camden,8. C.


